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Stanzas
A Dt*RK98KD TO MIS# Tt----— V-

COMIHO, or AOE.

Forgive, dear lady, that my lyre 
1 So lung hath «lient lain ;

And let thy «mile wake up itn fire,
And tune its chords again.

To thee I consecrate the lay 
Affection fondly sings,

Anil wreathe around thy natal day 
The garland friendship brings.

What shall I crave to be thy dower 
For what distinctions plead ?

AY here, in this glad auspicious hour 
Shall grateful iancy lead 1 

The joys ol earth, so free and lair,
Are beauties brief as gay,

Like gorgeous castles in the air 
Whose glories glide away.

The bloom of health upon thy check,
The brightness on thy brow ;__

- The countless charms that youth bespeak 
And blend to deck thee now;—

The voice that soothes thy daily task
With music's softest lay ;__

These, these are gifts I lain would ask, 
But these all flit away.

Wealth's flowing fulness—envied prize— 
A fount of pleasure seems ;—

Carrara marble, Tyrian dyes,
Broad lands and chrystal streams ;

Bat wealth with all the costly things 
Its treasures can array.

By moth, or rust, or furtive wings,
All fade or flee away.

The robe of honour, rank, or fame—
Ambition's proudest goal,__

Is yet too shadowy to claim 
The homage of the souh 

The Prophet’s—do they ever live ?
Our Father’s—where are they ? 

Forgotten hosts this lesson give,
11 Earth’s fashions pass awav."

The winning word, the genial glow,
Of friendship's gentle sphere,

That speaks another’s voiceless woe 
And speaks a brother near ;—

The love that mingles heart with heart. 
That cheers life’s rugged way,

E’en these shall fail as friends depart 
And time’s fond links decay.

Of these I wish such measured store 
As should contentment yield ; 

Enough;—let those who sigh for more 
Mark liliee of the field.

For these are all deceitful wiles,
But pleasures of a day—

That come like summer's sunny smiles 
And sooner wane away.

It was after tbeee and such Mite misty 
musing* that I had the dream. This body 

! of clay, to it seemed ia my drama, seek 
on hkr heavily down, aad the ineomated spirit roue 

up with airy light new ; and by its side there 
stood another spirit, similar in it» nature, 
but whose glorious form, instead of dimly 
shining, shot forth rays of lightning splen
dour. “ Two thoughts,’’ said the stranger 
spirit, “ ere my wings ; one thought here,
and one thought there—end I sun there._
Think, and come fly with me ; for I would 
point out to thee the universe, and partly un
veil it* mysteries,"

And I flew with him. Soon the terrestrial 
globe, fast receding behind our rapid wings, 
was but dimly discovered in the distant hack- 
ground ; then a few constellations in the 
South American sky burned on around us ; 
and at last only the glorious sun in earth’s 
firmament remained, re a shining tiny star, 
with the luminous nebula of the far-fiuaed 
comet near it. We passed with a shrieking 
fear that other comet, that once approached 
the sun in our skies, and then flew off to 
Sirius. On, on, through the depths of space, 
and past innumerable shining suns, we so 
quickly soared that their beaming light 
could scarcely be despatched, on lightning 
wings, to the vassal satellites shoot them, 
ere they went out in the gloom behiml us ; 
and their circling worlds, so swiftly did cur 
pinions waft us on through the volatile fluid 
of this upper deep, were undiscerned by our 
eyes.

At last, earth's sun and Sirius, the con
stellations, and the milky way of our blue 
sky, all stood beneath our feel, and seemed 
as bright nebulous points, enveloped as with 
a mantle, by small grey clouds. Ho we flew 
on through the starry hosts—one heaven 
above another expending itself before us, 
and then dwindling away for away in our 
rear ; and galaxies stood there, arched one 
above another in the many vaults, as if 
built by spirits’ skill.

Sometimes my shining companion would 
soar above my wearied thought, and glitter 
like a star beam over me ; I thought once 
again, and I was by his side. But, as one 
starry background after another faded from 
our sight, and still the heaven* above us 
seemed no fuller—as the eternal sbns in the 
everlasting ocean of suns sunk down like 
the water of storm clouds into the sea, my 
swelling human heart was full, and burst
ing the narrow cell of its devotion, it row 
within the splendour of this temple of suns 
io fervent raptures ; and I said to my shin
ing guide, “Ospirit! has the universe then 
no end?" And he answered, “It has no 
beginning.”

But see ! on a sudden the heavens appear
•—r‘r » »** — ■'■ v———‘-s—»----.A—
the deep gloom. The shining form of my

with a glorious halo if they wandered from ministers and members, they should be visit- 
tbew into the sea of light ; and the dusky, ed it iheir homes, in the streets, the lanes 
wandering stars ware hot the cradle* in, snd alleys, fee., and there reasoned with, 
•hick child-spirits of this burnished universe . persuaded and influenced as for as possible 
were rocked. Through the wide space upon the greet subject of their salvation.— 
sparkled and murmured, and floated, and ' The policy of the true Church of Jesus 
breathed only lift ; and there was only lift ' Christ is aggrtttiet. 
in the free domains of creation. Suns were If the man to whom reference is had above, 
only revolving spinning-wheels, and earth's had net been visited, the probability is, be 
swift weaver's shuttles to the never ending 1 would have continued to stand aloof from 
web of Isis' unseamed mintk, that bang the house of God and the means of grace ; 
over ofl, and elongated ilself if raised by fini-1 and, instead of being a lamb, he would be a 
tude. There before the Irving host the soul. lion still. And how many more lambs are 
could feel womore pain, but raptures and joy , there that would be lions if they had not 
without measure. : beqn visited by the pious snd good ! And

Bet the shining spirit faded away under | how many are there that exhibit the ferocity 
the glory of the universe, or was wafted to. of the lion, who weald exhibit the gentle- 
its home in some invisible spirit-world—I \ ness of the lamb, had they been properly 

left alone in the wide vitality, longing . cared for by the Church ! If we are inetru-
for life. Then a duskey world sailed out of! mental in the recovery of the lost, in pro- 
the deep, and crowded through all the stars, j moting the comfort of families, the good of 
mounting up the ocean of light ; and upon if, society, end the country nt huge, and thus 
as a child, stood a human form, that was net add to the stars of our crvwn of rejoicing, 
transfigured or increased in size as it drew ’ there shall be nopeiiod in our history, either 
nearer. w j in time or eternity, when we shall shed one

At last oar earth stood before me, and op
en it the child Jesus ; and the child gazed 
on me with a look so mild and serene, and so 
fall of love, that love and joy awoke me.—
Bat after awakening, I stili felt the bliss, and 
I exclaimed, “ OI how beauteous is Death ! 1
and life in the full glorious universe!" 1, In hi, address in the English Congrega- 
tbunked the Creator for life upon the earth, tional Union, setting forth the neeesrity of

ivn kosi<la _ Tm.s « «va. ® w . • > . " 

tear of sorrow that we laboured for the ac
complishment of this end.—Ckrittian Adro- 
cate and Journal.

The Young InfideL

abandoned, bardened?drunkard at my father's dence are pointed to a heavenly home, athat he had spoke to every man who bad s _ - , .....
grain of reason and common sense, and ap-1 door, and the style of doing h was peculiar, heavenly home, a peaceful rest prepared lor 
pealed to his friends whether I had a right He laid his hand on the man’s shoulder, and • the saints—we " 
to claim that character ; and, amid créât ! talked so lovingly about •’ poor sinners,*' 
laughter, they declared it was evident I bad land the “ blessed Jesus,” that the than 
too many grains for him. And there we sat I wept as if his heart wns broken. At enoth- 
tiH we had finished the argument. ; cr time he addressed a lawyer of reputatioa

“ This svdices a* on illustration of s practi-, in his profession, and he talked to him too 
cal mode of dealing with such men. Almost about "poor smoers," and the “ blessed Je- 
everything, under tied, depends upon a wise | sus." The learned lawyer was just as 
and judicious commencement ; and I believe j much allée led as was the poor drunkard, and 
that ninety-nine per cent, of your infidelity after he found mercy, declared that he “ had 
is like this young man's, and that one breath often been preached to at arms length, but 
of Scripture and opmesoe sème will blow it no one had
all away." 1 Father C-

ever coine right up to 
-did.”

A Voice from Heaven !

and for an unending future beside.—Trans 
fated from the German of Jean PauL

perse
Raffl

A Lion Converted to a Lamb.

Then whence the blessing* that I sing ;
The gifts so rich and rare,

That sorrow’s sigh can never wring 
Nor crumbling death impair ?

Bring wisdom’s goodly vesture forth 
Her treasures vast and sure ;—

- Be these thy dower of peerless worth 
Thy portion choice as pure.

An humble heart, a cheerful mind,
A sweet submissive will.

That chequered years shall ever find 
Unchanged in good or ill ;

A placid brow, a stedfast faith,
A living hope within 

To hallow life, to vanquish death 
And bliss immortal win. y

Such gifts for thee, fair maid, I crave ;— 
For these I humbly pray ;

For such alone survive the grave 
And never fade away.

—jjhen while those glories that decline 
To them that seek are given,

Let wisdom’s ways on earth be thine ;
Be thine her crown in heaven.

William Ste'
Glasgow, Scotland, 271* d/rty, 1853-

rsooal efforts to confute infidelity, Dr. 
-ire related an Hem of his earn experi

ence. He said:
“ I quite agree with my friend. Dr. Ma

nia ■* to the desirableness of entering the 
The lion and the lamb occupy the extra- field of controversy with this class of per

met of ferocity and gentleness in the brute son*. But unie** a man has some tact and 
creation: the former is classed among the skill, and ready wit—unless he can give a 
most ferocious, the latter among the most Roland for an Oliver, he had better let it 
gentle of the animal kind. These names, I alone. Some years ago, while a Univers 
now ever, ere net limited in theirappboatien | salist was giving a course of lectures In

", be—the lecturer—tried to prove 
ire was no devil, no Trinity, no 

divinity of Christ, no atonement ; end, in 
short, nothing that the Bible raye there in. 
One morning, after he had bean delivering 
one of these lectures, I happened to be in a 
stage-coach, going to a town sems distance 
off, to speak at a Bible meeting^ I was 
alone in the coach for a little while ; pre
sently three young men entered and took 
tbeir seat*. One of them was a hard- 
mouthed youth, and he spoke in a strong, 
rough tone of voice, and laid down the law 
with great authority. His

w . , as.—awaroa su twit appuMIIJUII , WWUO

to the inferior animals ; they also, in view Liverpool, 
of the opposite qualities of vice and virtue, that there
apply to the human tpecier. We read in 
the prophecies of Isaiah, “ The wolf and 
the Lamb, the lion, the calf and the foiling, 
shall dwell together." This is figurative 
language, designed to represent the mighty 
change that was to take place in the moral 
and spiritual world, from sin tv righteous
ness ; from the power and dominion of the 
devil, who is represented as a roaring lion, 
to that of our Lord Jesus Christ, who ia re
presented as a lamb, by the glorious gospel. 
And, though this prediction is generally 
employed in reference to that period wheu 
gospel light and truth shall be universally 
diffused, and the nations of the earth team 
war no more, it may appropriately be used 
to represent the change that occutz in thi

« 1

A Dream of the Universe.
I had been reading some account of those 

old and common errors, that were entertain
ed by persons who regarded the whole inter
vening space from one world and its sun to 
another, and also the immense distance there 
is between one solar system and the milky 
way and the next succeeding ones as merely 
an empty void.

The sun, with its revolving planets, fills 
up but one 3,419,460,000,000,000th part of 
the long road that connects us with the 
nearest twinkling star. Heavens ! thought
I__that emptiness would drown t(ie universe,
if it were filled with nothing save a few glit
tering points, that are scattered like dust 
along through the realms of space, and which 
we group together and designate as solar 
systems. •

Empty the ocean, if yon please, of its 
waters, and let the springs of the great deep 
be dried up, and you commit an error much 
less in magnitude than is that which would 
blot out all the wheeling orbs of space ; and 
the dwellers in the sea would mistake still 
less, should they say that life and fulness 
were found only within its waters, and cifll 
the Vast expanse of blue, etherial air, that 
floats above its surging waves, whose limits 
no ken has ever yet spanned, a vacuum- 
empty and devoid of all living things.

If, as Herschel says, those remote galaxies 
have their places assigned so far in the dis
tance from us, that the light proceeding from 
them, which to-day entered your eyes has 
been two millions of years upon its way—a 
time so long that, during it* completion, the 
whole heavenly scroll, bestudded with pit” 
tering worlds, that are still seen shining on 
in the azure depths of the upper vault, 
might have been rolled up and laid aside ; 
then what breadth, and depth, and height 
there is in the universe, in comparison with 
which the universe itself is a nonentity, if it 
is surpassed and finally surrounded by an 
organ of vacuity so boundless and wide '— 
But cannot we, in a moment, forget how 
mighty that influence must be which is con
tinually trauemitted to and fro through im
mensity, so that the paths to the unseen 
shores of those distant worlds may become 
navigable to our eyes ?

Can you confine the attractive power to 
the evth or sun ? Does not primeval light 
stream through the dim vistas of that un
limited space that separates our earth from 
the remotest nebula in its realm ? And may 
not circling worlds, inhabited by living souls, 
be swung in this luminous vast, sa well as 
thy spirit can dwell in • drop of the ethetisl 
fud In thy brain I

spirit guide flew forward into this empty 
space ; all the starry heavens lay behind us, 
enshrouded in a thin mist, and soon were 
entirely hid from view. “ Now,” thought I,
“ the universe has foundcits limit and I 
waa afraid before the boundless da A prison 
of creation, that here opened its gloomy 
doors, in whose bottomless obscurity the 
diamond of universal light sunk down for ever. 
Yet I still could see the shining spirit—but 
not myself, for darkness surrounded me.— 
Then to my mute, troubled look, he answer
ed, “ O thou of little faith ! look up—prime
val light breaks in."

1 looked up, and quickly a faint twilight 
came—quickly the full glorious vault of 
stars ; each swelling thought was too big for 
a moment’s gaze. Since the grey dawn at 
the last century’s birth, those sparkling star- 
beams have been speeding their way to us, 
and now at last, from the immeasurable 
height they shone down undimmed.

But, as in out onward flight night alter* 
nated with bright heavens, and the daik 
realms ever increased in breadth, before the 
old starry va lilt under us became like a 
flickering taper, and finally vanished,—as 
we once suddenly emerged out of thick 
gloom into an aurora of suns, flaming to
gether around many worlds, and judgement 
days burned around us on all the earths,— 
as we flew through natlms of forming worlds, 
where etherial waters fumed over us, and 
world-long lightning flashes shot, winding 
through broad seas of material vapours, 
where more gloomy, more boundless, more 
leaden bodies floated, their opaque shapes 
swallowing up suns with their light, and 
groming no more luminous,—as I saw far 
in the immeasurable expanse, a mountain 
chain, covered with sparkling mantles of 
snow, that were formed of thick, clustering 
suns, and over it I still saw galaxies, like 
thin crescents hanging there,—then my soul 
rose in raptures, and sunk down again un
der the ponderous weight of the universe. 
And I said to the shining spirit, “Oh, stop, 
lead me no further. I am too lonely in 
these opening deserts. The full world is 
wide, but space is yet still wider, and barren 
wastes increase with the widening universe.”

Then the spirit touched me, as a balmy 
breeze, and tenderly said,—“ No empty 
void exists before God ; around the stars a 
real universe dwells. But thine eye has 
seen only the terrestrial part of the celes
tial portrait—gaze on the picture.”

My eyes were opened, and 1 beheld a vast

seemed to look upon biro with great respect, 
and pay moeh deference So hie opinions. 
We had not proceeded far, when he laid, 
‘Did yea bear such * on* last night?1 
t Ne,’ raid eoa.of hi* companions ; ‘ what

devil 1’ said the young man; ‘how*) you 
mean 7 ‘ Why, he showed there was we 
devil, to be sure.’ ‘ Ah,' said tree, * but 
that's sooner said than done.’ ‘ What 1 do 
yon believe in the devil F asked the first 
speaker. The yaung man thus questioned 
looked at me in aaisssasant, end then et 
his companions, awl said, * Why, don’t we 

No,’ said the 
ft believe in

_ sue
for wickedness.

We are acquainted with a man who was 
much addicted to dissipation and crime, and 
who, sometimes returning home under the 
influence of ardent spirit, cursed end abused 
his wife and children, and even turned them 
out of the house. A good sister of the 
neighbourhood remarked, that she heard . .
more than once in the dead of night the cry all believe in the devil?’ 
of murder. Once he met an acqaintance confident young man,,11 uei 
at a tavern, whom he asked to drink with . the devil, or any sueh stufl ; neither does 
him ; but being denied, he drew a piatol and 1 any man who pretends to a grain of reason 
said, “ I will shoot you,” and actually shot or common sense ; !■ believe only in a wise 
the ball into a post, behind which nia ac- and powerful God almighty.’ 
quaintance had fled for protection. One “Well thinks I to myself, here I am 
day, when his heart-broken compenion had among three young men, and I sit still and 
prepared a fine dianer for her guests, he, in : say nothing ; I certainly must speak, 
a fit of intoxication and madness, seized the ! Take crue what you are abort, thinks I to 
table, cloth, and gave it a sudden puli, myself ; such fellows as these are not to be 
throwing the turkey, goose, and all upon the j trifled with ; if you don’t mind they will 
carpet. He was an object of dread on the | trip you up, and H will be the worse for 
part of his neighbours as well as his family ; the cause you mean to serve.
one of them remarked that he was afraid to 
thwart him in his course.

But now, a most remarkable change for 
the better has occurred in his history. The 
Holy Spirit arrested him in his sinful and 
mad career, and led him to the foot of the 
cross, where he obtained pardon and delive
rance from all his guilt Immediately after 
bis conversion, seeing his wbiskey-jug on the 
shelf, he took it down and broke it into many 
pieces. He subsequently said to a member 
of the church : * I have broken the jug, and 
unless my former associates shall do better, 
I will dissolve my connection with them."— 
Some two weeks after, we had the pleasure 
of receiving him into the Church on trial.— 
The day following we called to see him, and 
after asking some questions as to his religi
ous state, he informed us that lie had been 
peaceful and happy ever since his conversi
on. His oounteoanoe betokened more than 
usual sweetness and gentleness of spirit and 
disposition. He immediately commenced 
the practice of Christian duty, public and 
family prayer, the religious training of his 
children, fee. ; and has ever since been an 
upright and consistent member of the Church. 
Truly, the lion hse become a lamb.

And bow was this remarkable change ef
fected I Verily ne power but that of God 
could have done it This is a most remark
able instance of his power to save sinners. 
But God does not accomplish this end with
out instrumentality. He ever has, and 
ever will employ his people as instrument* 
in the accomplishment of his designs rela-

I shine ia the light of God! »
His image stamps my brew |

Thro’ the shadows *f death mj feet have trod, 
I reiga ia glory now !

No breaking heart is here—
Np keen and thrilling pain—

No wasted cheek where the frequent tear 
Hath rolled snd left its stain.

I have found the joys of Heaven,
I am one of tie Angel bend,

To my bead a crown of gold is give".
And a barf is in Sir hand :

I have learned the song they eng 
Whom Jesus hath set free,

And the glorious walls of heaven still ring 
With the new born melody.

No sin—no grief—no pain—
Safe in my happy home—

My lean all fled—my grief all slain,
My hour of triumph come !

Oh ! friends of my mortal years.
The treated and the true I 

Ye are walking still thro’ the vale of team,
But I wait to welcome you !

Do I forget ? Oh! ne!
Fur memory’s golden chain 

Shell hind my heart to the hearts below,
Till they omet in joy again ;

Each link ia strong and bright.
And fife’s electric flame 

Flow» freely down like a river of light.
To the world from which I came.

Do you mourn when another star
Shine* out from the glittering sky !

De yon weep when the racing voice of war 
Or the storm of conflict die ?

Then why should your tears run down 
And your hearts he sorely riven.

For another gem in the Saviour’s crown,
And another seal in Heaven !

sea, in which suns and earths appeared only j t;ve te the salvation of the los"t. The 
as small, dark islands of rocks ; and I was principal instrumentality in the case above
in not over the sea, and sometimes its shores, 
sometimes the star-gemmed bottom was seen. 
The whole space, lrom one milky-way to 
another, was filled with light ; and billowy 
seas rolled over seas, and under seas, and 
there was a sound of thunder as that of ma
ny waters ; and again, flute-notes like «raft
ed cboir-antnems, met the ear ; but these did 
raft mingle and blend into one. The light 
and the soft music gently subdued the heart. 
My soul waa full of joy, and I knew not 
wbénee it came ; it was joyful over being 
and an eternal existence ; and an unspeaka
ble love ravaged it, when I gazed into the 
universal light here and around me.

Then the shining spirit said, » Now thy soul
comprehends the spirit-world. Foreywand 
ears it has nothing ; but only a realm, in 
which it rales and sways. Gaea with thy 
keen eyes upon it, O child of man, and let 
thy mourning heart take courage. And 
my eyes took in at once the far distance and 
the gloom ; I saw all the immeeae apuce 
through which we flew, and the ltttie Atrry 
heavens therein. In the bright etherial 
realm» swam suns, like ashy-gray flowers, 
and earths as dark-hoed mustard seeds.

My mourning heart comprehended that 
immortality dwells in a spans dsatk only 
upon tbs earth. U) 
upright phantoms in
Ziqhi, sdl iu ***• i1

was the class-leader "of that neighbour
hood. He did not wait for him to 
come to church, but went to his home, and 
there reasoned with and entreated him, so 
that he promised to attend the religious 
meetings. He fulfilled his promise, and 
cherished the interest excited in his bosom, 
until he fully determined to give himself to 
God, to live a Christian, sought him with 
all h» heart, and felt that he was a sinner 
saved by grace. Thus, by the pious efforts 
of a layman, “ a brand was snatched frwn 
the burning.” And that brother did no 

< then God required him to do. ,
We reed in the New Testament, that the

demanded by the glory of God and the 
eternal interests of his creatures./ Wicked
ness is still prevalent, and as ruinous and 
damning in its tendency and results aa ever. 
Almost everywhere, even in this highly fa
voured land, there are multitudes of our 
fellows going to destruction as fast as the 
breezes of time can waft them onward

“ While. I was thus casting about in my 
mind, I thought my time for speaking had 
gone by, and my conscience condemned me.
I determined, however, that if the «object 
should be started again, come what would,
I would cast myself on the Divine guidance 
and direction—For I felt it was one o< those 
oases in which 1 might do so—and pot in 
a word. Well, sure enough, 1 did not wait 
long for an opportunity. A reference was 
made to the Bible, when the remark was 
again heard, 11 don’t believe in the devil, 
hell-torments, nor any such stuff ; nor do 
any men who pretend to a grain of reason 
or common sense.’ I looked at him, and 
said, * Sir, I pretend to a grain of reason 
and common sense, and yet I do believe in 
the devil, or Satan. I believe that there ia 
a place of punishment for the wicked, and 
that that punishment will be eternal ; now, 
air, I call upon you as a gentleman no 
doubt possessing many grains of reason and 
common sense, to_ say why you do not be
lieve these things ?’ I thus threw the ontu 
probandi upon him. His friends looked 
mighty pleased, and seemed greatly to en
joy the idea of the coming conflict. He 
did not seem quite so well satisfied, but 
took the measure ef me from top to toe, 
and seemed revoking the matter in his 
mind. At length he said, ‘ Why, dr, I 
don’t believe it, because it is utterly con
trary to reason and common sens»’ » But,’ 
•aid I, ‘ that is so argument, remember ; 
do you believe the Bible 7 ‘Yes» sir, I do;
1 am not a Ddat.’ ‘I am very glad to 
bear you say so ; now we have some ground 
to go upon. * Is there such a word in the 
Bible as devil or Satan?* ‘Yea, sir.’
• And, pray, what do these words mean ? 
He did not like them at all, but presently 
said, « They mean a greet many things.’—
Then it will be easy for you to toll me we; 

give me the one that «ornes first to mind.’ 
He looked very blask, at last be said, ‘ The 
wards very often meat the grave.’ * Grave,’ 
said I ; • we ll tty thaisir. In the book of 
Job you read, “ Them was a day when the 
sous of God came to pesant themselves be
fore the Lord, and Be grave came also 
among them." ’ He vas very grave, indeed, 
and his companhm* rat red with laughter.— 
•It dees not mean (rave there,’ said be.
• Well, as you here ben rather nnseecessful 
at «ret, yon had bettor try again.’ -It 
times means an evil p-iocipk within u*,’ he 
replied. He is cotwig nearer to the mark 
now, thought I ; andl said, ‘ Well, we’ll try 
that. You read, in he Gospel by Matthew, 
that our blessed Lori was led of the Spirit

The most inveterate prejudices melted 
away before his sincerity like snow before 
the spring sun. He once met several Irish 
Catholics in the street of M. Rough fellows 
they were, and ignorant. They had un
bounded faith in holy water and the power 
of tbeir church to save them, hot when 
Father C —■ — laid bis hand on the should
er of one brawny fellow, and began to talk 
about poor sinners’’ and the “ blessed 
Jesus," the tears gushed down cheeks un
accustomed to such visitants. His compan
ions caught the infectious sympathy, and 
when the good man said, •* let us pray,’" 
the strange sight was witnessed of

i uini tt.—see
Sincerity.

Many years ngo there was a man well 
known in many ef the churches of New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania, who may serve as 
an illustration of the power of sincerity.— 
For many years he was intemperate and 
noted for his wickedness. The best pert of 
his manhood had been used in the service ef 
sin. When the spirit of God awakened him 
it was in no mild manner, but he seemed to 
himself standing upon the brink of eternal 
burnings, his feet just reedy to slide. He 
saw himself to be the chief of sinners, and 
such «ras the a«rfulnees of his convictions 
that he could say «rith Job, “ he brenketh me 
with a tempest, “ he hath taken me also by 
my neck and shaken me to pieces, and set 
me up for his mark." At last be found 
pence in believing in Christ. His extremity 
had been so great that the grace granted 
seemed wonderful beyond the power of lan
guage to express it. Henceforth his entire 
self «ras devoted to Christ. What little pro
perty he had he invested so as to meet bis 
lew wants,-and hia time was all given to 
the warning of sinners to flee the wrath to 
come. His acquaintances were astonished, 
and inquired whether this was not he who 
who «ras a blasphemer and injurious and a 
persecutor.

As to the qualifications of the man they 
seemed ueproroisiog enough. His edoca- 

waa very limited. His natural talents 
did not reach mediocrity. His speaking 

ift was not in the wisdom of words, or in 
le graces of eloquence. His personal ap

pearance was not io itself attractive, and 
one could not but smile to see such an uo- 
wieldly, corpulent figure as his. A more 
unpromising evangelist to all appearance is 
rarely ever seen, and yet wherever he went 
he exerted an influence which seemed irre
sistible. He never ascended the pulpit, yet 
he frequently exhorted the people in prayer 
meetings or after sermon. Were I a mu
sician f would write out the hum-drum, mo
notonous too* in which he always spoke, a 
tone which a mere stranger would be much 
inclined to laugh at He was never violent 
or loud, he gesticulated but very little, and 
every sentence would give evidence of his 
imperfect education. And yet multitndes 
wept under his appeals. What he said yes
terday, he would say to-day, until on* might 
describe him as a man—

rough Irish Catholics kneeling around him 
in tan open street ! Whether they were be- 
nefitted I do not know, but I do know 
that hie sincerity of address, and look, and 
word, exerted a very strange power over 
men usually considered impracticable.

One element of his power was his pray- 
crfulnes*. He spent hours every day on his 
knees, and whilst his prayers, as literary ef
forts, were as meagre as his addresses, yet 
all owned that the man walked with 
God, and had power as a prince to prevail.

In the village of L------— it «as under
stood that Father C--------- was to visit the
common school on a certain afternoon, and 
the girls at noon made a league that they 
would not show any signs of feeling while 
he was talking. When he came the scholars 
were ranged in a circle around foe school
room, and Father C--------- soon saw that
something was «rrong, for they all stood ap
parently as unfeeling as stones. The girl 
that stood at the head of the circle «ras the 
minister’s daughter, and her mother was 
not, for God took her. In an instant Mr. 
C—— went up to this girl, snd laying 
his hand on her head began to talk to her 
about her mother in heaven ! The Evil 
Spirit which had originated the noon-spell 
league had not guarded this weak point, 
ana this skilful assault dissolved it in an in
stant, and every scholar «rasin U»>jl_Jkn! thus be went of. lrom strength sttenÿh
•wiuiajuoonie*"-- whKh/T“j!S£,
York Obttrver. '

Hind the Door.
Did you ever observe how strong a street 

s? Ho- '

into the wilderness Arty days, to 1* tempt
ed of the evil priitiple within Him. Do 
yon believe that Jefos Christ had an evil 
principle within Hi* sueh an you and I have, 
slrff * No, dr, I dmX • Then that won’t 
de; give me anethe.’ Bat l* wns net abledo; give me «noth*. But ha wns not able sheet our danger, and b
m stand that; and ie looked at me as theugh ingle rave us. Yes, F
he werid tare entered to^ud iwredm*, eera, we do not doubt tit 
11 did not «peek » you, «t. I told Me Jmemebei his once

“-------- Who oevsr had s dozen thoughts
In *n hts life, snd rarer changed their eome; 
Bel told them o’er, rack is ite ‘.......................
He had but one theme, end that he had 

unfolded in hie simple way hundreds of 
In fact it would be quite impossible 

to find mere elements in one seen deemed 
by rhetoricians incompatible with effective
speakiag, than in “ Father C------as he
was usually called. Yet 1 bare seen a 
church full melted and subdued under his 
speaking. He would address “ poor sinners” 
in such a way that they would tremble and 
weep. He had no orthodox definitions of 
sin and regeneration, and yet most harden
ed men would somehow learn from him that 
they wen sinners agaiostGod, and must be 
bom again. Men who had heard" unmoved 
the clearest logic from the most powerful 
preachers would gi«e way before the sim
ple heart logic of this men. And when he 
spoke of the “ blessed Jesus," men who had 
admired eloquent sermons, and yet were not 
moved by them to action, felt as if they 
must go to this “ blessed Jesus." Wherein 
consisted his power Î In greet measure, in 
his unquestionable sincerity. He met those 
who hated the Nszarene, yet they could not 
discredit the perfect sincerity ef Father 
€. AH mid, “this man really believes 
what he says. He is sincere in hie belief 

danger, end he ie sincere in atriv-
ue. Yes, Father C------ ie sin-
aot doubt that!"

easing a poor,
X<f heweCoi saw it ,-i' : d " L Vwlf V 
-lie mttia W-Î » oil to fcran* i

door is? How thick the wood is, how heavy 
the chain is, whst large bolts it has, and 
what a lock 1 If there were nothing of va
lue ia the house, or no thieves outride, this 
would not be needed ; but as there are pre
cious tilings within, and bad men without, 
there is need that the door be strong, and we 

mind the door.
We have a house. Our heart and mind 

is that house. Bad things are forever try
ing to come in and go out of our mind and 
heart. I will describe some of these bad 
things to you.

Who is that at the door ? Ah, I know 
him, it ia Anger. What a frown there ia on 
hia face ! How hia lips quiver I How florae 
he looks ! I will hold the door, and not let 
him in, or he will do me harm, and perhaps 
some one else.

Who is that ? It is Pride. How haughy 
he seems ! He looks down on every thing 
as if it were too mean for hia notice. Ah, 
«ricked Pride, I will hold the door fast, and 
try to keep him out.

Here is some one else. I am sure from 
hie soar look, his name is IU-Temper. It 
will never do to let him in, lor il he can only 
sit down in the house he makes every one 
uahappy, and it will be hard to get him oat 
again. No, air, we shall not let you in, so 
you may go away.

Who is this? It must be Vanity, with 
his flaunting strut and gay clothes. He ie 
never so well pleased as when he has a fine 
dress to wear, and is admired. You will 
not come in, ray fine fellow ; we hare too 
much to do, to attend to such folks as you. 
Mind the door !

Here comes a stranger. By his «leepy 
look, and slow pace, I think I know him. It 
is Sloth. He would like nothing better than 
to live in my house, sleep or yawn the boors 
away, and bring me to rags and ruin. No, 
no, yon idle drone, work is pleasure, and 
have much to do. Go away, you shall not 
come in.

But who is this ? What a sweet smile, 
what a kind face ! She looks like an angel, 
It is Love. How happy she will make us if 
we ask her in. Come in, we mast open the 
door for yon.

Others are coming. Good and bed are 
crowding up. O, if men kept the door of 
their heart, bad thoughts and bad words
would not come In and go ont « they do__
Welcome to all things good, war with all 
things bad. We must mark well who 
in, we most be vratchful and in 
Keep the gnard! Mind the door! Mind 
the door!

imperceptibly let rvone after 
another of the vanities of earth, tlu we htdd 
in our grasp only, strung on memory’s chain 
those purer joys of earth which never fade 
—oud as the day passes and we go from one 
exercise to another,"our hearts become more 
and more prepared for pure and holy medi
tation. Then comes the twilight, accompa
nied by associations such as linger Monied 
no oilier hour, and at evening ahadov^pn- 
tly fall, sweet memories of the past fill our 
souls with unutterable fulness.

A mother may have years since passed 
from earth to heaven. This is the hour 
whçn she used to gather us around her at 
the close of Sabbath, and tell us of God and 
heaven. U how vividly do we remember 
her countenance radiant with a mother’s 
love ; we almost hear, in the stillness of the 
hour, her leader voice as with Christian fer
vor she told us of Jesus who had died for os, 
and who had gone to prepare a home of rest 
for all those who are good ; we remember 
too when she died, how we were celled 
around her dying bed, and kissed tor the 
hut time her cheek, fast becoming cold in 
death, how she commended us to the care of 
our heavenly Father; aed though years 
have passed, we still feel the same solemn 
sadness—but now hope brightens, and faith 
points across the stormy sea of life to • land 
of rest and happiness, the abode* of sainted 
friends.

This toq is the hour we have often spent 
with a brother or sister or friend now in 
glory, and as we think of them, beautiftil 
visions of the past float before our minds— 
and though we shall see our friends no more 
on earth, we still feel the influence of their 
I rare spirits around us ; our hèarts are Bow 
bound to Heaven by new ties, and we can 
almost hear their angel voices coming oa the 
evening sephyr, saying “ courage ! a world 
of glory awaits the faithful."

This of all hours is the one, when we most 
delight to steal aw*y to some retired and 
favorite spot, and think of the loved ones of 
earth, who may be far distant from us— 
thoee who are bound to our hearts by the 
strong ties of affection—joy springs np la 
our souls when we remember that at this 
hour, so dear to them, they are thinking of 
us—that our prayers and praises are now 
mingling at the throne of God ; the cords of 
love that bind us now grow strong, and the t 
hallowed influence of the hour adds new 
strength and vigor to all the finer qualities 
of our soul*. When it is spent, and the 
bright stars tell us of it* departure and of the 
tude, and bless our neaYemy csus» *—•-*- 

faithful, ere long we shall enjoy one
__ Sshhsth. Do all appreciate thU
r, and improve It as they may, to the 

weaning of their hearts from earth, and bet
ter preparing them to dwell in the mansion* 
of Heaven ? God has hallowed it ; within 
it he has placed influences which tend to 

fy and elevate the mind of man ; it is lb* 
ur when communion with God end

Heaven is least alloyed with earth-— Orr. 
Ziont Hrrahl.

ion or an amoawior tor vnnss. iroep 
piercing was the grief of his *wset, young 
on making this discovery ; and many an 
did she spend alone with her God in

Holy boor ; what magic 
of the day ; it is

Sabbath Twilight
Sabbath twilight: hoi; 

dwells in this portion
hoar pregnant with holy thought, whose 
shadowy mantle unfolds the dearest associa
tions of our lives. It is an hour when 
angels most delight to hover about the 
abode of man ; and when he feels that the 
communion of bis soul is nearest Heaven.

The Sabbath always comes to the Chris
tian, laden with Heaven’s richest blessing* ; 
on its dawn, when its early light tint falls 
upon his vision, his heart swelling with 
heavenly emotions finds true utterance in the 
language of the poet:

- Welcome, delightful Bam,
Thou day of «ecred reel;

1 bed tby kind return.
Lent, make these moment» bleat”

As we go up to the house of God and lis
ten to the utterances of divine things—are 
reminded again of our obligations to our 
Maker—of our duties towards Ms creatures 
—end with holy mû

Prevailing Intercession; A Sign al 
Example,

Mr. Hedroh M’Phail was an eminently 
useful minister of a past gee*ration, through 
whose lnetrumenteHty several striking eon- 
versions were effected. His own cnee was 
perhaps as singular as any. He had married 
en amiable and pious lady, from Kihnuhr in 
Rose-shire ; à parish not far distant from the 
sphere of his own labors. Kilmuir was at 
this time blessed with the ministry of Mr. 
Port eons, a man of fervent and even cele
brated piety ; end under his preeehlng Mrs. 
MThail had before her marriage, been 
brought to a knowledge of the troth. She 
bed not long resided et the manse ef BeeoMs ; 
when she discovered that, however affecti
onate Mr. M’Phail might be as a husband, 
he wee by no means an edifying minister.— 
He did his best, indeed, prepared hi* ser
mons with great care, delivered them with a 
fluent accuracy, and waa generally deemed 
an orthodox preacher. Yet there waa a sad 
want about bit ministry. Hie diseenreee 
were flat and lifeless ; there was Mule or 
nothing of Christ in them ; he did not preach 
con amort ; and there wes an evident leek 
of that earnestness and fervour which indi
cate a deep sense both of the value of reels, 
and of tire responsibility attaching to the 
position of an ambasedor for Christ. Deep 
and piercing i 
wife «a 1
hour did she spend i 
prayer for that husband ia whom, though so 
dearly loved, she had been so bitterly disap
pointed. For a considerable time matters 
remained in Ibis state, Mrs. MePluril in fling 
Bareli* a • valley of Baca," In which her 
soul was growing"parched and faint, yet not 
venturing to touch upon a subject of which 
the delicacy, to a sensitive wife, ahnost 
equaled the importance te a pious one.— 
*0." thought she, “ if t eoeld bet hear Mr. 
Portées once more, and obtain the advice of 
■jr spiritual father as to my path of doty I— 
Am I to speak to my husband upon this 

bfly interesting point, and thus use all 
the influence of a loving and beloved wile 
for bringing him to a knowledge ef my bles
sed Redeemer ; or shall I rather efwitieee to 
pour out my griefs before my God, and 
silently wrestle with him till I prevail? If 
I open my lips upon oae subject, shall I not 
run tbe risk of losing that very influence on 
which I found so much ; and will it net irri
tate my husband if I act tbe part of a lectu
res* or a remonstrant ? Bather than lose 
the love of that fond heart, I would die.— 
Bat, on tbe other hand, if I remain silent, 
may I not be gnihy of throwing away aa op
portunity of faithfulness which Christ puts 
before me ; and can I expect an answer to 
secret prayer while I refuse the call of Pro
vidence? And bow how can I be sure that 
my fears are well grounded? For, if I 
enter upon the subject with modesty and 
affect km, can 1 reasonably think that I shall 
lose my husband’s love ? Besides, whether 
he love or hate me, is there nA even at pre
sent a worm at the root of my gourd ; and 
can 1 enjoy my wedded life re long aa there 
is one subject, to me tbe most deeply inter
esting of all, on which we are totally 
estranged from each other?" Then again 
the thought would recur,“Is it not rather 
by my life and walk that I should commend 
Christ to him ; end ought I not perhaps to 
exhibit tito power of vital godliness in baing 
•Hrfaf ‘epistle* of Christ, that may be

■ - »- ■ ,« ” •
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